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thull whom it may concern. o 
Be it known thit 1. Eward Kiri: i.e. a 

ritizen of the l'inite! Nintes of Amerira, r' : ; 
Nilig in the arity of St. Molis til Nit' o , 
Mistri, la v er i vºit !!! '"' : i view : il etº: 
ful inprovents in Mensuring-l'uniº, of 
which the following is a fill, "l't'. it titl. 
exact ulescription, referencº ... bºeing lia d " to ! 
the companying arawings, foi ining : rt , 
u?tinis Recificatio. ?? ? ? 
My invention relati's to a rulip, aid his 

for ils objet the production of a jump bav ang meant for neurately n'akrig al in 
licating tlº, quantity of fluid lirioli'el lli'- 
ing ench of its operátiin, 

in the drawings: Figure is a side ele 
yation, partly in rection. Fig. II is an en: 
larged side elevation, partly in section, of 

sto menber. 

the ipper portion of the pimp, Fig. II 
is a plan view. Fig. IV ?? ? detail view 
illustra ing nieAny for locking the prº ii 
tlhe position filhow in lig... lºig. W 
gection on the line W.V,Fig!1. Fig. Vl is a section on line VI-VI.Fig. 1. Fig. 
W is a perspective view of an adjustable 

Fig. VII is a view sinilar 
Fig. VII, of the stor meurther zu 8 seen 

frºnnanother position, . 
A indicter well provicled, with an in take pipe , and havigail outlet 2, check 

valve 3 being arrangel at sail utlet. A 
pulp cylinder 4 is nunted on tle yell A 
and ?onnected thereto by rols 5 which pass 
hrdhigh lugn on the wel? Mint on the cylinder 
head (3. i 

7 indicates a vertically in valle ?isti 
| provided with a check valve 9. The pistol. 
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Figs, and II). 
erted to raise the 'nik bar and piston to 

irwol :) is secured to ta rack ;ar it), w li “li : 
Tie-lhe with a pini ! !; A le sing 12. 
i? whitl? tle pinion 11 is lokat'?l. is t?lt?l?t - 
el on in prst 13, the lattir bºig >('''cºed to the ylinler heitd (, The pition 11 and 

: therely inctates the in liratr l3, ''ho 
fi ta' ion of t ii iinli'i tir is to rezister the 
initiath''.if full stron's ladi" by tie piston, 

I will now k elix, the initi for lock 
ing tlº o eclinis in the positio slown 
line;iiis for inlocking suitil inier'hiaiiisi, a.ie 
allowing the piston to be ilovil a predeter. 
mined list tance, and means for indicating 
the quantity of fluid discharged from the 
pimp cylinder during such operation of the 
piston. 

8 indicafes attle inving thrended en 
Merc well into the cylinder head (, its opposite 
end leing fitted in the housing 12. 
cates a rotatable rod mounted in the tube 

indi 
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18, said rol having jornal 19 andt 20, re- • spectively, (see Fig. II). The journ Í9 is 
rotat Ably TIm1?nt(e«i in K. l»einring 21, screvyed 
into the holiking 12; the joirial 20 being 
E. in the cylinder head . An adjust 

able pelerve 9292 is sxercewed on the lower por 
tion of the rol C and fiell inpositiºn by means of a set screw 23 (see Figs. II and 
V). Recresses 22" nire formed in the ??? ery of the lenye 2 for the receptidõn of . 
fitnble adjitting tool, a plurality of said 
recesses being alined with the slot 18 in the 
the 18 (fee Fir, V), ' ? ?? • '" . • The lower portion of the rol C is providel 
with flat faces which terminate at shoulder 

75 

P, Q. G. nnd (?, respectively. Thess shoul- , 
dors are locatcd in different horizontal planes 
Haz?rl?, different verticnl? plnners, mnd it will be 
geçen tl?at ly revolving the rol (", anyone of 
shid shoulders enn hið loented in afnement 
will the extension 10' on the rutik hnr. 10. 
""he rinck har 1) is norminly lorked in low. 
credition by the shillo' 2-1 on the rod 
(; which coin? rates with the extension 10. 
An indicntor dial is is rigidly secured to 

the upper end of the roll (; for the purprise 
uance i for (oranting it urºkºr rºl tº n of indicenting the ndjuit met of nid rywl. 
haft 15. It will now" be understid thnt 
the handle 14 and pinion 11 nay be oper: 
ated to tute the rik bnr, pittin rol and piston to reciprocate vertically. . 
An indicator 13. which miny be provided 

with any huitable ('tinting mechanism, is 
pre?erally, heringd to the housing 12, The 

located in inlinement with the arna it whird projects from the indicator , (see 

move to tleir ext rºute prºr fºsitions, the 

shown, the word" 
When the prints occupy the adjusted position 

k' ?"|??? opposite in station ry pointer 2 (se Fig. T?), and 
lugix 27 on the under side of the dia 2 are nined with the key lock 28 (see Fig. IV), For the purpose of illustrating the use of 
this invention, I have shown the indicator 

vertically movable rack bar 10 his a projec. dial 25 provided with characters indicating 
tion 10* one pint, one quart, gallon, and one gallor 

the ºhnrncter 1 Qt.being slown in dotte 
When the handle is op- ; lines in lig. III. When orn of these char. acters appears opposite the pointer 26, it in 

dicates itint a certain shoulder on the rod C 
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- as 'fore, consider the adjustible sleeve, ór, stop 

. . . . 081,601 

is located in alinement with and adapted to and rurmounting and secured to the pion 
constitute a stop for the rack bar extension rod, post and tube mounted on the eylin 
19. 1-Pts indicates that the shoulder I is ider head a housing mounted on the post 
?ective, and when the indicator occupies and tº uben indietor havingan arm S this position, the piston can be raised until engaged by the rack-bar projection and 

‘the rack, brengages suid i shoulder, hi mounted in the housing, alpinion for opera 
movement of the piston E. pint of ition of the rack barnd rotatable pi fluid to be discharged through the discharge having flat faces providing shoulders at dif 

" ... '39. When the claructer 1-Qt. appears at 1 ferent heights adapted tob engaged by the 
b the pointer 26, the shoulder Q is a E. with g pt ? 

head and housing. o 
perable to diseharge, one quart. Gali- 2. A measuring punip comprising a well, 
KyLLL LLL LL ya SLk LLL LL 0 LL LL LLL LL LLLLLyL LkL the rack bar, and 1Gal. indicates that the upper end and mounted on the well, a cylin 

1ð shoulder G is in said position. The upperface of the hoi?sing 12 is pref. valye, and vertically movable in the pump 

theik barktension 10, and the pump is 

* . . . erably provided with recesses 30 adapted to cylinder, a piston rod, a rack bar having a 
receive a spring pressed detent 31, the latter lateral projection and a lateral extension 

mounted in the dial handle 32. 33 is and surmounting and secured to the piston 
20 collar on the detent 31, and against which rod, a post and tube mounted on the cylin the spring 3 press. When he dialis in der held housing potted on the poland Any adjusted position, the detent 81 is the tube, an indicator having an arm en 

prised into one of the recesses 30, gaged by the rack-bar-projection and mount: 
To procure accurate measurement, it is ed in the housing, a pinion for operation of 

23 "Oamential that the rackbar extension i0º oc- tle reklbar, a rota table rodhaving fatfaces pyranormal gr starting position, a certain providing shoulders at different heights 
distance away frontlie stops on the rpil C. dapted to be engaged by the lateral exten 
? to the fact that friction at the lower | and mounted in the pump had and end of the journal 20 and hanger blows housing, and an adjustable internally screw 

30 which occur when the extension 10" strikes threaded sleeve working on and supporting 
the sleeve 22, cause these parts to wear, the the lower end of the rotatable rod. device would become inaccurate if adjustable 3. A measuringpurap comprising a well, 
means were not provided for stopping the a pump cylinder having discharge at its 
rack bar in its lowermost position. P there- upper end and it the ? cylin 

* ? h der head a piston provided with a cheek 
theniber, 9.2 oh of theinportant parts of valve, and vertically movable in the pump 
this invention because it enables the meas-stylinder, n piston roda rack bar having a tring elements to be accurately adjusted to literal projection and a lateral extensioni 

lateral extension and mounted in the pump 
65 
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der head a piston provided with a check 
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their proper position. The bearing 21 is and surmounting and secured to the pion . 
40 also brought into service as an adjusting.de: rod, a post and tube mounted on the cylin 

vice when the lower end of the journal 20 der head, a housing having receases and 
becomes worn. In this event, the }}???? ent on the post and the ? 

ctºr ; ATKV bar:projection and mounted in hotising, of the rod C would be spaced away fron the 
bearing 21, and the rack bar could therefore 45 continue tó nove upwardly after it had en- || alpinion for operation of the rack barrõ done of the stops on rod C. However, tatable rod having flat faces providing 

excee, movement can be prevented by shoulders at different heights adapted to be. 
screwing the bearing 21 downwardly into engaged by the lateral extension and mount 
ar t with tha rod-C. º ed in the pump head, andhousing, an indi 

80 . 5 . . . . cator dialha a handle and secured to 
1. A neuring pump, comprising a well, the upper end of the rotatable rod, and a 
???# Ef ::: at its detent in the handle adapted to engage the 

apparend and mounted on the well, acyl- recserer in rºk, ?? ?? Efhead, a pistan provided yith a check a º EDWARD ?UPFEBLE. 
56 valve and vertically movable in the pimp. In the presence of 

ydinder, a piston, roda rok bir having a A. J. MoCAUusr, 
ital hinction Ninä a lateral extension . . E. B. Linx. 
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